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Jºtº,) and eats what he pleases.

[See also dº..]

(S, O, K.)

loºk

5- - d.

Q. 1. 2iſe, [inf. n. i.iſe,] said of the colo

cynth, It attained its utmost degree of bitterness.

(Ham p. 166.)= 4.3% Aiſé, (TA,) inf. n. as

above, (K, TA,) He made his food bitter; (TA;)

or put something bitter into it. (K.)

it. A species of bitter tree or plant. ($, T.A.)

– And it is applied to, (S,) or is said to be,

(Msb, TA,) The colocynth : (S, Msb, K, TA:)

or the pulp of the colocynth : (Az, TA:) or the

colocynth nihen intensely bitter: (Ham p. 509 :)

or, as some say, jū- ić's [a name now applied

to the elaterium ; the wild, or squirting, cucumber].

(Msb.) Hence one says of anything in which is

intense bitterness, iſºl âté, [As though it were

colocynth, or the pulp of colocynth, &c.J. (Az,

TA.)– And Anything bitter. (S, Msb, K.)–

Also A bitter aij [or drupe of the species of lote

tree called24- : (Ki) or so" i.i.e.: mentioned

by IAar. (TA.)- And The bitterest of mater:

(K) or so" i.i.e.: mentioned by IAar. (TA.)

isite Bitterness. (K. [Originally an inf. n.:

see Q. 1.]) – And A miced and turbid state

of water. (IDrd, TA.) – See also ite, last

two Sentences.

JJºe

1. & (S, Mºb, K.) aor. : (Mºb, K) and 2,

(K) inf n. tué (Mºb) He chemed it; (S, Msb,

K;) and moved it backnºards and forwards in

his mouth, to chen it. (K.) –2(jjī ºſe, (S,

o, Mºb, K.) aor. 2, (S) or -, (o) He (a horse)

chened, or champed, the bit, (S, O, Msb,) or

moved it about, (K,) in his mouth; (S, O, K;)

like &i (Isa and K in art. J.)— And 34.

46 He ground, or grated, his canine teeth, one

with the other, so that a sound was produced.

(K.)—***&She kneaded well her dough.

(TA.)

2. Jill uſe, (K) inf n. *, *, (0, K.) He

tanned well the water-skin : (O, K.) mentioned

by AHn (TA) and Ibn-Abbād (O, TA) and Z.

(TA.)— àu, Jie He tended, or managed, nell,

his cattle, or property. (O, K, T.A.) – And

alſº Jéº Je He tightened his hands upon

his property, from niggardliness, (K, TA,) not

entertaining a guest nor giving to a petitioner or

beggar. (TA.)

5. 9,ſº<<< ū. [I have not occupied myself

in chewing with anything that is chemed; º I

have not tasted anything; and so 49sº ~SU Lo

andsº <-- ſº tº. (O in art. tº)

R. Q. 3. 2.É. &íč, The hair nas, or became,

intensely black, (śći-ſ, S,) or abundant, (K,)

and collected together. (Š, K.)

Jºe [Resin;] a certain thing that is chened;

(S, O';) the & 4 ſmeaning resin] of the 24.3

and of the § and of the3: and of the 2}

and of the -º and of the ... ; the last of

which is the best of these; (K, TA;) like cº

[or frankincense], nihich is chened and is not

thereby liquefied; (TA;) heating, diuretic, and

strengthening to the venereal faculty; (K, TA ;)

any &- [or resin] that is chened, consisting of

frankincense (c.9) and of other sorts, and that

does not flon [in consequence of its being chemed]:

(Mºb.) pl. [of mult] 3,íč (Mºb, K) and [of

pauc.19%i. (Mºb, TA)

342 and " $5.2 (O, K) and *3% (accord. to

some copies of the K, but not in the O nor in the

TA,) A tree of El-Hijáz : (K:) or a species of

trees growing in the region of El-Hijáz : AHn

says, the uſe are certain trees, of the character

istics ofwhich I have not heard a description. (O.)

ºué Food tough, or hard to chen, ; (O, K;) as

also " ºut. (K.) [And] A viscous, glutinous,

cohesive, sticky, ropy, or slimy, thing. (S.) —

ičić i., A piece, or portion, of clay or earth,

green, of of a dark or an ashy dust-colour,

(§ 44,) and soft, (0, TA) in which is no sand.

(TA)—And is: Jºi Land near to mater.

(O, K.)

ić. A fat and goodly she-camel. (K.)

ići. The aísiº [or faucial bag) of the camel,

when he brays ; (6, K:) pl. <<e. (O.)– And

the latter, (śląe.) Strong canine teeth : (K:)

this is said by some to be its meaning in a verse

of Ru-beh. (O.)

354; See 3).:= and see also Jºſé.

$5. A thing that is chened; as also * 554

[and *3,ſº (see 5)]: so in the saying Jó tº

té-Sº. and (*ś. [and **te, i. e. He tasted not a

thing that is chemed; meaning, anything]. (K,

TA.)= See also Júé.

Jºſé see the next preceding paragraph: and
• 2:

see also 93.

ièyè i.a. i*i; (q.v.). (TA in art. Je.)

§§§ A seller ofale [or resin). (K.)

&tº [act. part. n. of 1; Chening; &c.].–

[The pl.) Jºe is applied by Ru-beh to bitted

mares [as meaning Chening, or champing the

bits]. (O.) – See also uſe.

º, O -

Jºe A stammering, or stuttering, (i-14) in

the tongue: (K:) [or, app., an action, in the

tºngue, like chenſing : for it is said that] 4;tºe
s ise Ineans& and **** [i.e., app., He

chen's his tongue in speaking]. (O, from Ibn

'Abbād.) = Also A certain vein (S, O, K) in

the 2- [app. here meaning, as in many other

instances, the vulva.]; accord. to El-Adebbes El

Kinánee, (S, O,) in mares and she-asses and enves

or she-goats, in the ău. [q. v.], unapparent, (S,

O, K.) in the interior thereof: (S, O.) the ºus

is between the two sides of the vulva: (TA :).pl.

49%. (§, 0.) Accord. to Ibn-Abbād, i. 4.3%

[q. v.J. (O.)

95%. A thing like an arron, which is shot.

(IB, TA)

lºſe

1. <1%, aor. 2, inf. n. Xie, He knew it; or

he was, or became, acquainted with it; syn.

&é: (S, K:) or he knew it (3,4) truly, or

certainly : (B, TA:) by what is said above, and

by what is afterwards said in the K, 212. and

ãº and* are made to have one meaning;

and this is nearly what is said by most of the

lexicologists: but most of the critics discriminate

every one of these from the others; and 2ial,

accord. to them, denotes the highest quality, be

cause it is that which they allow to be an attri

bute of God; whereas they did not say [that He

is] -jº, in the most correct language, norječ:

(TA:) [respecting other differences between..

and *J, the former of which is more general

in signification than the latter, see the first para

graph of art. -3,c : much might be added to what

is there stated on that subject, and in explanation

of212, from the TA, but not without contro

versy:] or .tº signifies &: [i.e. he knew a

thing, intuitively, and inferentially, as expl. in the

Mşb in art. Jºãº); Jºl being syn. with &#91;

but it occurs with the meaning of ãº, like as

.*.* G -

âșººl occurs with the meaning of 2's, each

being made to import the meaning of the other

because each is preceded by ignorance [when

not attributed to God]: Zuheyr says, [in his

Mo'allakah,

* : *z efore, o, . e. 2. of.

# *-º), 22.9) sº Aels *

- - • & 6 - & W.

*
-

-
--

+

*** -3 lºsſe cºe Jº

meaning 3.25 [i. e. And I know the knowledge

of the present day, and of yesterday before it;

but to the knowledge of n!hat mill be to-morron I

am blind]: and it is said in the Kur [viii. 62],

º 3.Jºº ‘j, meaning 3.Zºº •j

Zºº [i. 3. P.e know them not, but God knoweth

them]; as, Ji being attributed to God because

it is one of the two kinds ofAe, [the intuitive

and the inferential, and the discrimination be

tween them is conventional, on account of their

different dependencies, though He is declared to

be free from the imputation of antecedent igno

rance and from acquisition [of knowledge], for

He knows what has been and what will be and

how that which will not be would be if it were,

his 21- being an eternal and essential attribute:

when24 denotes cº), it [sometimes] has two

---

objective complements; but as syn. with ~5,2,

it has a single objective complement: (Msb:)

it has two objective complements in the saying,
& 2 × 2 o . . e.

in the Kur ſix. 10), º&#39 (And




